This poster presents results of the SWENET project, an NSF funded project to produce and organize high-quality materials supporting software engineering education. These materials support faculty members delivering software engineering degrees and also individual software engineering courses or modules in other computing degrees. The poster summarizes the SWENET efforts, addresses future directions in developing shared course materials, and explains how faculty members can make use of the existing material.
POSTER OVERVIEW
Although the benefit of sharing course materials is obvious, the practice is not particularly wide spread in higher education. Even so, sharing course materials is particularly important for software engineering since the pool of faculty is rather small and software engineering curriculum materials age quickly. This poster is intended to foster sharing of existing resources and discussion about developing and maintaining shared curriculum resources on an on-going basis.
SWENET, the Network Community for Software Engineering Education, supports faculty members delivering software engineering degrees and also accommodates faculty who teach in other computing degree programs where the need for software engineering coverage is high, but the available class time for these topics is much lower.
The SWENET effort to create a collection of curriculum materials has included creation of a Web site (http://www.swenet.org) and structure for defining and organizing the materials. The materials are organized into course modules with a fixed structure anchored to an existing framework. The project began using the Guide to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK) [1] as the initial framework for the project. More recently, the Computing Curriculum in Software Engineering (SE 2004) [2] became available and influenced the development of the SWENET project. SE 2004 gave rise to a more detailed body of knowledge for education. SWENET currently uses the SEEK areas and topics to structure the modules and to help focus the module development effort.
The SWENET project was publicized via various presentations and workshops held at conferences and other meetings including Frontiers in Education and the Conference on Software Engineering Education and Training.
SWENET also sponsored several multi-day workshops to promote interaction among faculty with software engineering education interests. A 2004 workshop focused on approaches to adding software engineering content to degree programs, including complete software engineering degrees, minors in software engineering, and adding coverage of software engineering in other degree programs such as computer science.
A 2005 workshop allowed faculty to work together on curriculum materials development, and to discuss issues in teaching various topics in software engineering. In addition to learning the SWENET approach to organizing and describing curriculum materials, participants spent time creating new materials and packaging existing materials.
PARTICIPATION AND ACCESS
The poster will provide details on the results of the SWENET project, explain the nature of the material that is currently available, and invite participation in continuing to expand the collection of shared resources.
